
8cM: Englisch Lösungen Woche 20.4 -24.4 

81/1 

1) right 

2) wrong 

3) right 

4) wrong 

5) wrong 

 

81/2 

You can hear: 

- programme 

- pollution 

- important 

- use 

 

81/3 

individuelle Lösung 

 

86/1 

1) space station = Weltraumstation 

2) exploded = explodierte 

3) scientist = Wissenschaftler 

4) hope = Hoffnung 

 

87/2 

Mit deinem Handy kannst du heutzutage Farbfotos schießen, Videos drehen, 

Videoanrufe tätigen, im Internet surfen, Musik herunterladen, Spiele spielen, Radio 

hören, einen Wecker stellen, Emails bekommen und verschicken, Sprachnachrichten 

aufnehmen, Nachrichten schicken, Nummern speichern, es als Taschenrechner 

benutzen, telefonieren und du kannst es in verschiedenen Ländern benutzen. 

87/3 

individuelle Lösung 

 

116/ 1 

1) Biology is one  of the subjects which Alex has at school. 

2) Marian and Daniel are students who are in Alex´s geography class. 

3) The students watched a video which showed them how Sheffield is changing. 

4) Alex has a grandmother who lives in London. 

5) Hartlepool has a power station which the students visited las week. 

6) Natalie is the student who was for more windfarms.  



 

116/1b 

1) which 

2) who 

3) which 

 

116/2 

1) They had some sandwiches for their picnic. 

2) They didn´t have any sausages, chips or chocolate for their picnic. 

3) They enjoyed some fruits, cookies and orange juice. 

 

 

116/ 3 

1) Hi Marian, did you watch that programme about Sheffield last night? Nobody 

was talking about how the city centre is cleaning itself up. 

2) No, I wanted to watch TV but there was nothing that I liked. Then I tried 

phoning some friends, but they were all busy, so I couldn´t talk with anybody. 

And my sister was tired and didn´t want to do anything. I didn´t want to go 

anywhere, so I read a magazine. I read something about shopping …. 

 

117/4 

1) I can´t do it myself 

2) You can´t do it yourself 

3) and she can´t do it herself 

4) He can´t do it himself 

5) and they can´t do it themselves 

6) but we can do it ourselves if we work together 

 

117/5 

individuelle Lösung 


